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Abstract

RADIUS is one of the most popular protocols used in network communication for user authentication. Unfortunately, there are many vulnerabilities facing the security issue in RADIUS network protocol. One of these vulnerabilities is a replay attack problem which need to be prevented. The previous protocols have presented number of techniques to reduce the effects of replay attack in RADIUS protocol. One time password (OTP) technique is one of the most important techniques which are used to enhance the security of user authentication in numerous environments and to close the potential gap in network security. With several OTP techniques, three OTP techniques (TOTP), (HOTP),(CROTP) are chosen in this paper. This paper highlights some of the current security approaches related to RADIUS protocol and OTP techniques. The main focus of this paper is the implementation of the three OTP techniques through providing our ELSBOT and the comparison of these techniques through presenting a set of factors such as preventing replay attack, CPU overhead, technique speed, server response time and OTP duration.

الملخص:

RADIUS هو أحد البروتوكولات الأكثر شيوعاً المستخدمة في شبكة الاتصالات لمصادقة المستخدم. لأسف، هناك العديد من نقاط الضعف في هذه البروتوكول التي تواجه في أمن الشبكة. البروتوكولات السابقة قدتمت عند Replay Attacks. تقنية كلمة المرور لمرة واحدة (OTP) تعتبر من أحد نقاط الضعف في هذا البروتوكول التي تحتاج إلى معناها. البروتوكولات السابقة قدتمت عند One Time Password (OTP). RADIUS تتميز بمعدة المزيدة، وهي واحدة من أهم التقنيات التي اعتمدت لتوزيع أمن مصادقة المستخدم في بيئات عديدة ولسد الفجوة المحتملة في أمن الشبكات. مع العديد من تقنيات OTP، مساهمتنا في هذا البحث هو اختيار ثلاثة تقنيات: TOTP، CROTP، HOTP. هذا دفعنا لتقديم ELSBOT لتفادي مشكلة هجوم إعادة الإرسال في بروتوكول RADIUS. في هذه الورقة سوف نطبق تقنيات OTP الثلاثة في ELSBOT ضمن بيئة RADIUS. ثم نقوم بتفحص وتقديم نظامنا ELSBOT ومجموعة من العوامل مثل: منع هجوم إعادة الإرسال، العبد على المعالج، وسرعة المعالج، زمن الاستجابة للسيرفر وعدد صلاحية كلمة المرور. تظهر النتائج بأن تقنيات OTP الثلاثة في ELSBOT تتمثل مشكلة هجوم إعادة الإرسال ضمن بيئة RADIUS. أن العبء على المعالج في تقنية TOTP أقل من التقنيات الأخرى وكذلك سرعة المعالج في تقنية HOTP أعلى من تقنية CROTP، وبالتالي فإن نظام ELSBOT هو أفضل الأنظمة المتوفرة من منظور أمن.
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1 Introduction

Internet has become an essential part of our lives, and it is changing every aspect of our life. As Internet is widely being used at most of organizations which need to protect their information from unauthorized access and data during transaction process.

Many security protocols were developed to provide mechanisms for protecting data during transmitting over networks. Remote Authentication Dial In User Service (RADIUS) is one of the most common protocols to perform distributed services of Authentication, Authorization, and Accounting (AAA) for dial-up remote access [2]. Unfortunately, there are several vulnerabilities in RADIUS protocol. These vulnerabilities are caused by the protocol itself or are caused by poor client implementation such as response authenticator based shared secret attack, Denial Of Service (DOS) arising from the prediction of the request authenticator, user-password based password attack and replay attack. A replay attack is a form of network attack which is carried by an adversary who intercepts the data and retransmits it, a valid data transmissions maliciously or fraudulently repeated or delayed [13].

While poor implementation in Pseudo Random Number Generator (PRNG) in RADIUS server can be predictable and more likely to be repeated and violated from replay attack. Shared secret between RADIUS server and a RADIUS client can be violated from attacker through passive eavesdropping. the attacker can build a dictionary to find patterns and break a cipher, then reply to server with valid login information. Previous studies have provided numerous security solutions to reduce the effects of replay attacks [5][6][13]. Some of these solutions used IPSec [9] and others used the strong cryptographically request authenticators [2] to reduce the effects of this attack. As described in [15,17,18], the researchers used the smart cards to prevent this type of attack.

One Time Password (OTP) technique is used at numerous environments to close the potential gap in network security and can be used to provide a secure access to remote users [16,19]. There are different OTP techniques such as Mobil OTP(MOTP), SMS OTP, Linux OTP(LOTP), Time OTP (TOTP), Challenge-Response OTP(CROTP), and Hash OTP (HOTP). This paper presents three OTP techniques (TOTP, HOTP, CROTP) and then implements these techniques in RADIUS protocol in order to prevent replay attacks and to provide a secure environment for our organizations.

The rest of the paper is arranged as follows: Section II includes related work with its review and discussion; Section III presents our ELSBOT which implements three OTP techniques in RADIUS protocol to prevent replay attack; Section IV tests and evaluates our ELSBOT and then presents a comparison of the three OTP techniques. Finally, Section V draws the main conclusion and outlines our future work.

II Related work

In the past years, a number of security approaches have been proposed for securing RADIUS protocols and for preventing replay attacks. Also there are different studies presented OTP techniques in different areas in security.

Md. Hashmathur, et al.[2] have presented different approaches to minimize or resolve problems of the RADIUS protocol using strong shared-secrets, cryptographic-quality values for the request authenticator. In [3] Ang, et al. have discovered that some weaknesses exist in Encrypted Key Exchange(EKE) protocol that are subjected to replay attacks; also they proposed an improved scheme Efficient Password-Proven Key Exchange (EPPKE) protocol that generates the session keys timestamp. In 2012, Rohan Deshmukh [1] has developed a proposal to improve the communication efficiency between NAS and RADIUS server by allowing the RADIUS
server to communicate its state (active/dead) to NAS. Their proposal has effectively helped to improve less CPU utilization in the network.

In 2014, P.Anuja, et al. [23] proposed a user authentication technique of OTP (TOTP,HOTP,SMSSOTP) that can be used to prevent from password stealing and password reuse attacks by installing the applications on the Android smartphone. Their system has a recovery procedure when the user loses the cellphone. The researchers of [7] have analyzed the problems of vulnerability of authentication mechanisms by using existing S/key authentication mechanism. They used CROTP and TOTP techniques with public key infrastructure. Their proposed mechanism can prevent spoofing attack in advance by authenticating user with the use of certificate information. There is a new improved unilateral asymmetric authentication protocol that can be used against replay attacks and active attacks as described in [16]. The complexity of this proposed protocol is higher. They used a smart card to protect user authentication. This protocol is useful for applications that are important and critical. While Misbahuddin, et al. [18] have used a password based authentication schemes for authenticating remote users. They proposed an efficient scheme for remote user authentication with smart card.

III. Implementing OTP Techniques (TOTP,HOTP,CROTP)

This section presents the ELSBOT (E-Learning System Based OTP Techniques) for implementing the three OTP techniques (TOTP, CRTOP, HTOP) in the RADIUS environment in order to prevent the replay attack. The ELSBOT is shown as the basic part of our work. ELSBOT is an educational system that offers a set of services for students and staff in a college like add new students and courses, register and withdraw courses, delete students and courses, update students and courses. The aim of ELSBOT is to find a secure authentication mechanism to prevent the replay attack in the RADIUS environment and to protect user information from theft. This section discusses the architecture, the requirements, the databases and the replay attack process for ELSBOT in the following subsections:

A. ELSBOT Architecture

In general, We provide the functional architecture for our ELSBOT. This architecture has five components as shown in Figure 2. These components are namely:

1. **User** is a person who requests access to the system services.

2. **System** is a website that will design to provide services to end users.

3. **RADIUS server** checks the user information (username and password) which is entered in the sign-in form. The RADIUS server has a database to store the user data.

4. **Authentication server (AS)** is responsible of the second phase in our system. After The system user enters the PIN and the generated OTP in the OTP page, the AS will check the secret key, PIN and last OTP.

5. **OTP application** is a software which is downloaded on the user computer at anytime and in anywhere. This application is responsible of the OTP generation process for each of the three techniques.
To represent the work mechanism between the components of ELSBOT architecture, a set of steps are presented in Table 2.

![Figure 2. Functional Architecture of ELSBOT](image)

**Table 2. Shows the steps of ELSBOT architecture**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step #</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>The user enters the username and password in the login screen. The password should contain more than six characters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>The system sends user data to the RADIUS server to authenticate the user.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>The RADIUS server verifies the username and password and sends a response either accept or reject.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>The user opens the OTP application and enters the PIN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>The OTP application provides the generated OTP for the system user. In TOTP, this OTP is expired after 3 minutes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>The user enters the PIN and the generated OTP through the system, but in CROTP techniques the PIN send from server that send challenge random PIN to user.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>The system sends a request to the AS to check the last OTP, the PIN and the secret key of the system user.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>The AS verifies user OTP and sends a response to system either accept or reject.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**B. ELSBOT Requirements**

**Table 3. ELSBOT Requirements**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Platform</th>
<th>Operating Systems</th>
<th>Software</th>
<th>Additional libraries</th>
<th>Modules</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RADIUS server</td>
<td>Linux CentOS 6.4.1</td>
<td>FreeRADIUS 2.1.12</td>
<td>SOAP</td>
<td>LAMP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authentication Server</td>
<td>Windows 7</td>
<td>Apache</td>
<td>SOAP</td>
<td>Xampp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTP application</td>
<td>Windows 7 at user computer</td>
<td>Java language with JDK() and Netbeans IDE 7.3</td>
<td>Hash -MD5</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simple Web site</td>
<td>Windows 7</td>
<td>PHP</td>
<td>JQuery</td>
<td>Xampp</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
This subsection presents the guaranteed requirements to be taken when applying the ELSBOT. The basic requirements of ELSBOT are categorized in terms of software, hardware and network. These requirements are shown in Table 3.

C. ELSBOT Databases:

To implement our ELSBOT, we need three databases as shown in Figure 3. The three databases of ELSBOT are described below:

- **College Database** is a data store that contains information about all the users, students, courses, and other information related to our system.
- **RADIUS Database** is checks and verifies from user login process. This database includes two tables: Acct.radius_userstable, and Logs table.
- **Authentication Database** includes two tables, settings table, and logs table.

There are three steps to represent data traffic between these databases in our system. These steps are:

1. RADIUS server checks that if the user is exist in the radius database which contains all system users.
2. Authentication server checks the last OTP, PIN and secret key of the system user. This data is saved in the authentication database.
3. If the user is admitted by the two servers, the user can enter to the system which has a college database.

![Diagram of ELSBOT Databases](image)

**Figure 3. ELSBOT Databases**

D. Replay Attack

OTP authentication methods are vulnerable to certain kinds of attacks such as replay attacks [5], [6]. To represent the replay attack process in the ELSBOT, the chrome extension application is used to create malicious JavaScript to take data from server attack and sent back to attacker.

Chrome extension application can listen to any request processed to user system based on jquery library to implement data replay using command "jQuery.parseJSON(data)". Attacker retains data stolen in console log "console.log(data);" where chrome console tool continues to operate connect with the user, then the attacker...
captures all the required data (username/static password)), PIN and OTP "\$\left("#otp\"\right).attr("value",data.otp); \$\left("#pin\"\right).attr("value",data.pin); \$\left("\".data\"\"\right)".

Database for attacker includes two tables, the first table called users that includes username of all users with their passwords that have been captured through sniffing on ports or implement malicious script. The second table is OTP table that includes Id PIN and OTP that stolen from entering the users of the system. Attacker database is shown in Figure 4.

![Figure 4. Attacker Database](image)

To apply replay attack process on our ELSBOT, six components are needed. These components are shown in Table 4.

### Table 4. Replay Attack Components

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step#</th>
<th>Components</th>
<th>Module</th>
<th>library</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Authentication server</td>
<td>XAMPP</td>
<td>SOAP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>RADIUS server</td>
<td>LAMPP</td>
<td>SOAP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Attacker server</td>
<td>XAMPP</td>
<td>jquery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Attacker computer</td>
<td>XAMPP</td>
<td>jquery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>The user (Victim)</td>
<td>XAMPP/LAMPP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Internet browser</td>
<td>Google Chrome</td>
<td>Chrome Consol</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In replay attack architecture, the attacker server is able to capture the username and password from user within a malicious script which is recording the private information for users, the attacker server sends the username & password to attacker who is stealing and trying to authenticate username and password in the system. This attacker stills to listen and take any information from user in each traffic over the network. The replay attack architecture is described in Figure 5. And then we describe the replay attack process through a set of steps which are shown in Table 5.

![Replay Attack Architecture](image)
IV. Test and Evaluation

This section draws three directions in order to test and evaluate our ELSBOT. Firstly, the average response time for authentication server is measured at each OTP technique. The second direction offers the synchronization process at each of the three OTP techniques to measure CPU overhead and technique speed. The other important direction of this research tests our ELSBOT against the replay attack by applying an attacked script which tries to steal user data. Finally, this section draws a comparison between the three OTP techniques. This comparison is presented by considering a set of factors which are mentioned later.

A. Server Response Time :

To measure the server response time, ten different cases are offered for each of the three OTP techniques. These cases show the server response time for each request by the system user. Table 6 shows the user request time and its response time by the server. While Unix time stamp is a way to track time as a running total of seconds. This count starts at the Unix Epoch on January 1st, 1970 at UTC. Therefore, the unix time stamp is merely the number of seconds between a particular date and the Unix Epoch [22]. For example, the user request time for case 1 is equal to 1386261391 as timestamp. This case is equal to 12/05/13,4:36:31pm as current date.
After showing these cases, the authors compute the average response time for each technique. In table 7, the results show that the average response time of HOTP is equal to 1.7500 sec., the average response time of TOTP is equal to 1.2500 sec. and the average response time of CROTP is 1.6250 sec. Thus, we find that the average response time of TOTP is lower than CROTP and HOTP. The Figure 6 illustrates the average server response time for the three OTP techniques.
Table 7. Average Response Time Values

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OTP Technique</th>
<th>CROTP</th>
<th>HOTP</th>
<th>TOTP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Average response time</td>
<td>1.6250</td>
<td>1.7500</td>
<td>1.2500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 6. Average Response Time at the three OTP techniques

**B. Synchronization Process:**

After applying ELSBOT, some of the synchronization challenges are found at each OTP technique. One of the most important synchronization challenges is the CPU overhead. The CPU overhead challenge is caused by the hash process which is used in the OTP generation process in the ELSBOT. Moreover, if the system performs more hash processes, the system will busy the CPU. Thus, we measure the CPU overhead for each OTP technique in ELSBOT through representing a different cases. The synchronization process is offered for each OTP technique separately as shown below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th># Case</th>
<th>User</th>
<th>IP address</th>
<th>User clock</th>
<th>Server clock</th>
<th>Hash processes (roll)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>10.10.10.1</td>
<td>12:29:10</td>
<td>12:30:00</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>0.10.10.31</td>
<td>12:25:20</td>
<td>12:27:00</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>0.10.10.24</td>
<td>12:15:00</td>
<td>12:13:20</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>0.10.10.16</td>
<td>11:46:00</td>
<td>11:48:00</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>10.10.10.8</td>
<td>12:32:00</td>
<td>12:29:10</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>10.10.10.22</td>
<td>10:30:00</td>
<td>10:32:30</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**B1. TOTP Synchronization:**

The TOTP synchronization process is provided to synchronize between the server time and the user time. In this technique, the time is the basic factor in the hash process which is used for generating our OTP. In
TOTP technique of our ELSBOT, the authors determine 36 rolls (i.e., 36 hash processes) as a worst case to represent the synchronization process for this technique. In the Figure 7, the 36 rolls of TOTP synchronization process are divided into two halves: (1) The first half of the synchronization process is used when the user time is less than the server time; (2) The second half of the synchronization process is used when the user time is greater than the server time. The system works a hash roll every 10 seconds (i.e., one roll is equal to 10 seconds). Thus, the worst case of the TOTP synchronization process is equal to 36 rolls/hash processes. This case needs 360 seconds.

![Figure 7. Represents the Synchronization process of TOTP](image)

To represent the TOTP synchronization process in ELSBOT, a set of different cases are presented to synchronize the time between the server and the user as shown in the Table 8. If the server clock and the user clock are differ, the system will synchronize the time between the server and the user in order to match between the server clock and the user clock. The synchronization process may require more hash processes by the system. As stated previously, the synchronization process of TOTP technique provides 36 rolls/ hash processes as the worst case. We choose two cases to show the synchronization process of TOTP.

**Table 8: Synchronization Cases of TOTP**

**Case 1: The server time is greater than the user time**

User A requests a response from the server at the time 12:29:10, while the server time is 12:30:00. We find that the server time is greater than the user time by 50 seconds. The researcher find the first half of the figure to compute the number of rolls. Thus, the system needs to 5 rolls /hash processes.

**Case 3: The user time is greater than the server time**

User C requests a response from the server at the time 12:15:00, while the server time is 12:13:20. We find that the user time is greater than the server time by 100 seconds. In this case, firstly, the system works 18 rolls of the first half of the Figure 7 and works 10 rolls from the second half. Thus, the system needs to 28 rolls /hash processes in this case of synchronization.

**B2. CROTP/HOTP Synchronization:**

The synchronization process is the same in CROTP and HOTP techniques. The two techniques use the counter to synchronize between the server and the user. This counter is the basic factor in the hash process. The server saves the counter value for the last valid login process by the system user (i.e., if the user works five valid login processes, the last counter at server is equal to 5. When the user works invalid login processes as the margin of error, the server will add 1 to its counter in order to match with the user counter. This can lead to the counter value being out of synchronization between the user and server. Thus, the server needs a number of
rolls/hash process for the matching process. For two techniques, the authors determine 50 rolls (i.e., 50 hash processes) as a worst case to represent the synchronization process for these techniques.

To represent the synchronization process at the two techniques, a set of different cases are presented to synchronize between the server counter and the user counter as shown in Table 9. If the server counter and the user counter are differ, the server will synchronize its counter with the user counter. The synchronization process may require more hash processes by the system. As stated previously, the synchronization process of two techniques in the ELSBOT provides 50 rolls/hash processes as the worst case. The synchronization cases for the two techniques are shown below:

**Case 1:**

User A works invalid login through pressing the login button. Thus, the counter of this user becomes 50 as the margin of error. While the server counter is equal to 5. The system needs 45 rolls/hash processes in this case of synchronization. Case 1 is the worst case in the synchronization process of CROTP and HOTP.

**Case 6:**

User F works invalid login through pressing the login button. Thus, the counter of this user becomes 6 as the margin of error. While the server counter is equal to 5. The system needs 1 roll/hash process in this case of synchronization. Figure 8 illustrates the number of rolls/hash processes for the different cases of the two techniques.

Table 9: CROTP/HOTP Synchronization Cases

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th># Case</th>
<th>User</th>
<th>IP address</th>
<th>User</th>
<th>Server</th>
<th>Hash processes (roll)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>10.10.10.1</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>0.10.10.31</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>0.10.10.24</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>0.10.10.16</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>10.10.10.8</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>10.10.10.22</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 8 illustrates the number of rolls/hash processes for the different cases of the two techniques.
C. Measuring ELSBOT against replay attacks:

The researchers present two steps to draw the process of data theft by the attacker. In the first step, the user enters his data (username and password) in the login screen of our system. On the other hand, the attacker snoops and steals the user data to login to the system and then takes a successful authentication from RADIUS server. Thus, the attacker can move to the next screen in the system. In the second step, after entering the user name and password from user, the user enters the PIN and OTP generator. The attacker can capture PIN & OTP from user, but the authentication is failed from the authentication server. Therefore, the attacker cannot enter to our system because the authentication server generates a unique number for each connection and checks the secret key, the PIN and the last OTP which is not exist in the attacker side.

D. Results Comparison

The implementation of our work proves that the ELSBOT is more effective, more powerful, and more able to satisfy the security needs in the RADIUS environment. A comprehensive comparison between the three OTP techniques of ELSBOT is presented in this sub section. This comparison considers a set of factors. These factors are: preventing replay attack; CPU overhead, speed, server response time, and duration of generated OTP.

Firstly, the authors measure the server response time at each of the three OTP techniques based in 30 cases (10 cases for each of the three OTP techniques). The result shows that the average server response time of TOTP is equal to 1.2500 seconds, the average server response time of HOTP is equal to 1.7500 seconds, and the average response time of CROTP is equal to 1.6250 seconds. Thus, the TOTP technique in the ELSBOT is the best because this technique gets less average response time by the server. The OTP techniques of ELSBOT are arranged by less server response time in the order TOTP, CROTP, and HOTP.

The CPU overhead factor is measured through six cases for each of the three OTP techniques in the synchronization process. These cases show that the TOTP technique needs 36 hash processes as the worst case, while the HOTP and CROTP techniques need 50 hash processes as the worst case. The result of measuring the CPU overhead finds that the CPU overhead at TOTP technique is less than the CPU overhead at HOTP and CROTP techniques. Also, through the synchronization process, the speed is measured for each OTP technique. Whenever the system works more hash processes, the technique speed is low. The result of measuring the speed factor shows that the speed at TOTP technique is the highest, and the speed at CROTP technique is higher than HOTP technique. In the CROTP technique, the system provides the user with a random PIN and then the system does not check this PIN leading to speed up the processor in the system matching process.

After measuring ELSBOT against replay attacks, attacker can steal username and password in the first phase of login process. In the second phase of login process, after entering the PIN and the generated OTP, the attacker can also steal the user PIN and OTP. But, this attacker can not login to system because he doesn’t have the secret key. And then the system matching process at the attacker is failure. We apply this type of attack on the ELSBOT in order to test each of the three OTP techniques against replay attack. According to testing and evaluating these techniques against replay attack, we reach that the three OTP techniques prevent this replay attack in our ELSBOT.

In the ELSBOT, three OTP techniques are implemented for generating the OTP. In TOTP technique, the generated OTP is valid for a short time (i.e., ends after 3 minutes) and this generated OTP cannot be reused. In HOTP and CROTP techniques, the generated OTP is valid for a long time and is used for an unknown amount of time.
Moreover, the TOTP technique is usually used in the applications that need to restrict the time like mobile applications and banking transactions. The HOTP technique is used in the applications that are not concerned time like emails. While the CROTP is used with the complex applications, especially in servers applications. Finally, It is clear from the results obtained in this section that the TOTP is the most secure technique, while the CROTP is a more secure than HOTP because the server challenges us with the random PIN in the CROTP. Table10 summarizes the comparison among the three OTP techniques:

### Table 10. OTP Techniques Comparison

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factor</th>
<th>HOTP</th>
<th>TOTP</th>
<th>CROTP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Replay Attack</td>
<td>Prevent</td>
<td>Prevent</td>
<td>Prevent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPU Overhead</td>
<td>High (50 rolls/hash processes)</td>
<td>Low (36 rolls/ hash processes)</td>
<td>High (50 rolls/hash processes)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technique speed</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Server Response Time</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTP Duration</td>
<td>Long time</td>
<td>Short time</td>
<td>Long time</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

V. Conclusion and Future Work

A. Conclusion

This paper, we implemented and analyzed three OTP techniques to prevent replay attacks in RADIUS protocol and provided a comparison between these techniques of our ELSBOT by considering a set of factors such as preventing replay attack, CPU overhead, technique speed, server response time and OTP duration. After testing and evaluating of our work, the researchers found that the three OTP techniques prevent the replay attack in RADIUS environment. The CPU overhead at TOTP technique is less than others and the speed at TOTP technique is the highest while the speed at CROTP technique is higher than HOTP technique. The average server response time at TOTP technique in our ELSBOT is the best in terms of server response time. Finally, according to these results, we reach that the TOTP is the most secure technique because this OTP is valid for a short time, while the CROTP is a more secure than HOTP because the server challenges us with the random PIN in the CROTP. Thus, our ELSBOT is an efficient overall solution from the security perspective and it will be much more difficult for attackers to reach the ELSBOT server.

B. Future Work

In this section, a set of points are drawn to extend our future work. These points are namely below:

1. Send the secret key to user via the SMS service or email.
2. The length of the generated OTP in our work is 6 characters. The authors propose to increase the length of OTP because the long OTP makes a system more secure.
3. In this work, two fields are used in the authentication process (PIN and OTP). Consider other fields to enhance the security for user authentication that requires additional research.
4. Extend our ELSBOT to become a new proposed model.
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